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Sara’s mum is her hero because she is the best 
mum and the best scientist in the world. But 
even Sara’s mum cannot find a cure for the 
coronavirus. 

“What does COVID-19 look like?” Sara asked 
her mum. 

“COVID-19, or the coronavirus, is so tiny we 
can’t see it,” said her mum. “But it spreads in 
the coughs and sneezes of people who are sick, 
and when they touch people or things around 
them. People who are sick get a fever and a 
cough and can have some trouble breathing.”

“So we can’t fight it because we can’t see it?” 
Sara asked.

“We can fight it,” said Sara’s mum. “That’s why 
I need you to be safe, Sara. The virus affects 
many kinds of people, and everyone can help 
us fight it. Children are special and they can 
help too. You need to stay safe for all of us. I 
need you to be my hero.”
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Sara laid in bed that night and did not feel like a 
hero at all. She felt upset. She wanted to go to 
school but her school was closed. She wanted to 
see her friends but it was not safe. Sara wanted the 
coronavirus to stop scaring her world.

“Heroes have super powers” she said to herself, 
closing her eyes to sleep. “What do I have?”
 
Suddenly a gentle voice whispered her name in the 
darkness.

“Who’s there?” Sara whispered back. 
 
“What do you need to be a hero, Sara?” the voice 
asked her.
 
“I need a way to tell all the children in the world 
how to protect themselves so they can protect 
everyone else...” said Sara. 
 
“So what do you need me to be?” the voice asked.
 
“I need something that can fly... something with a 
big voice... and something that can help!”
 
With a whoosh, something amazing stepped into 
the moonlight... 
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“What are you?” gasped Sara.

“I’m Ario,” he said.
 
“I’ve never seen an Ario before,” said Sara. 
 
“Well, I’ve been here all along,” said Ario.  
“I come from your heart.” 
 
“If I have you… then I can tell all the  
children in the world about the coronavi-
rus!” said Sara. “I can be a hero! But wait, 
Ario, is it safe to travel with the coronavirus 
around?”

“Only with me, Sara,” said Ario. “Nothing 
can harm you when we are together.”
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So Sara jumped on Ario’s back and together they soared out through her bed-
room window, into the night sky. They flew towards the stars and said hello to 
the moon. 



So Sara jumped on Ario’s back and together they soared out through her bed-
room window, into the night sky. They flew towards the stars and said hello to 
the moon. 
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As the sun rose, they landed in a lovely 
desert by pyramids, where a small group 
of children were playing. The children 
cried out in joy and waved at Sara and 
her Ario.

“Welcome, I am Salem!” cried one of the 
boys. “What are you doing here? Sorry, 
we can’t come closer, we have to stay at 
least one metre away!”

“That’s why we’re here!” Sara called back. 
“I’m Sara and this is Ario. Did you know 
that children can keep their neighbours, 
friends, parents and grandparents safe 
from the coronavirus? We all need to…”

“Wash our hands with soap and water!” 
said Salem with a smile. “We know, Sara. 
We also cough into our elbows if we’re 
sick - and we wave to people instead 
of shaking hands. We try to stay inside, 
but we live in a very crowded city… not 
everybody is staying home.”

“Hmm, maybe I can help with that,” said 
Ario. “They can’t see the coronavirus, 
but... they can see me! Jump on, but 
please sit on both sides of my wings - 
they are at least one metre apart!”
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As the sun rose, they landed in a lovely 
desert by pyramids, where a small group 
of children were playing. The children 
cried out in joy and waved at Sara and 
her Ario.

“Welcome, I am Salem!” cried one of the 
boys. “What are you doing here? Sorry, 
we can’t come closer, we have to stay at 
least one metre away!”

“That’s why we’re here!” Sara called back. 
“I’m Sara and this is Ario. Did you know 
that children can keep their neighbours, 
friends, parents and grandparents safe 
from the coronavirus? We all need to…”

“Wash our hands with soap and water!” 
said Salem with a smile. “We know, Sara. 
We also cough into our elbows if we’re 
sick - and we wave to people instead 
of shaking hands. We try to stay inside, 
but we live in a very crowded city… not 
everybody is staying home.”

“Hmm, maybe I can help with that,” said 
Ario. “They can’t see the coronavirus, 
but... they can see me! Jump on, but 
please sit on both sides of my wings - 
they are at least one metre apart!”

Ario flew into the sky with  
Salem and Sara on both of 
his wings. He flew across the 
city and began to roar and 
sing! Salem cried out to the  
children in the streets: 

“Go, tell your families, we are 
safer inside! We can take care 
of each other best by staying 
home!”

People were amazed by what 
they saw. They waved and 
agreed to go into their  
houses.
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Ario soared high into 
the sky. Salem cried 
out in joy. Up there in 
the clouds a plane flew 
by, and the passengers 
looked out at them in 
awe.

“People will have to 
stop travelling soon, at 
least for now,” said Sa-
lem. “They are closing 
the borders across the 
world, and we should all 
stay where we are and 
with people we love.”

 
“So many things feel like they 
have changed,” said Sara. 
“I get scared about it some-
times.” 

“It can feel scary and confusing when things are 
changing, Sara,” said Ario. “When I feel scared, I 
breathe very slowly - and breathe out fire!”
 
Ario blew out a huge fireball! 

“How do you relax when you feel scared?”  
Ario asked them. 
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cfl/of] cfsfzdf p8\g yfNof] . ;lnd 

v';L tyf cfgGbn] ?g yfNof] . dfyL 

cfsfzsf] afbndfyL xjfOhxfh 

pl8/x]sf] lyof] / To; hxfhdf /x]sf] 

ofq'x?n] cfZro{rlst xF'b} pgLx?nfO{ 

x]/]sf lyP .

ædflg;x?n] ca rfF8} g} ofqfx? 

ug{ 5f8\g]5g\, sDtLdf s]xL ;dosf] 

nfuL t  cjZo g} .Æ ;lndn] eGof] . 

æpgLx?n] la:tf/} l;dfgfx? aGb 

ub}{5g\ / xfdL ;a}  hgf xfdL hxfF 

5f} ToxL xfd|f] lk|ohgx?;Fu a;]/ 

;do latfpg ;S5f}Æ

æw]/} s'/fx? pxfFx?n] kl/jt{g ePsf] cg'ej 

ug{ ;Sg'x'G5Æ ;f/fn] elgg\ . æslxn]sfxL 

o; s'/fn] dnfO{ w]/} 8/ nfUg] ub{5 .Æ

æha ;fydf ePsf] s'/fx? kl/jt{g x'g yfNb5g ta o;n] 

lgDTofpg] b'ljwf tyf 8/nfO{ d klg a'‰g ;S5' .Æ cfl/of]n] 

eGof] . æha d 8/sf] cg'ej u5'{ ta d la:tf/} Zjf; lnG5' /  

aflx/ cfuf] kmfNg] ub{5' .Æ

cfl/of]n] 7'nf] cfuf]sf] d':nf aflx/ kmfNof] .

ætkfO{x?nfO{ 8/ nfu]sf] a]nfdf tkfO{x? cfkm'nfO{ s;/L  

 ;+oldt ug]{ ug'{x'G5 <Æ cfl/of]n] pgLx?nfO{ ;f]Wof] . 



“I like to think about someone who makes me feel 
safe,” said Sara.

“Me too, I think of all the people who help me feel 
safe, like my grandparents,” said Salem. “I miss them. 
I can’t give them a hug because I could give them the 
coronavirus. We usually see them every weekend, but 
not now because we have to keep them safe.”

“Can you call them?” Sara asked her friend.

“Oh yes!” said Salem. “They call me everyday and I 
tell them about all the things we are doing at home. 
It makes me feel better, and it makes them feel better 
too.”

“It is normal to miss people we love that we can’t see 
right now,” said Ario. “It shows how much we care.
Would it make you feel better to meet other heroes?”

“Yes please!” Sara and Salem cried back.

“Great, my friend Sasha has a very special 
superpower,” said Ario. “Let’s go!”

ædnfO{ ;'/lIft /x]sf] cg'ej u/fpg]sf] af/]df ;f]Rg w]/} g} dg nfUb5 .Æ

 ;f/fn] elgg\ . 

ædnfO{ klg, d dnfO{ ;'/lIft cg'ej u/fpg] d]/f] xh'/a'af, xh'/cfdfaf/] ;f]Rg 

dg nfUb5Æ ;lndn] eGof] . æd pxfFx?nfO{ w]/} ;lDem/x]sf] 5' . d pxfFx?nfO{ 
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æs] tkfO{n] eGg ;Sg'x'G5 <Æ ;f/fn] p;sf] ;fyLnfO{ ;f]lwg\ .

æcF ;S5' Æ ;lndn] eGof] . æpxfFx?n] xfdLnfO{ x/]s lbg sn ug'{x'G5 / xfdLn] 

of] s'/fsf] ;fy} xfdLn] 3/df ul//x]sf] sfdaf/] pxfFx?nfO{ eGg] ub{5f} . o;n] 
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dx;''; u/fpF5 xf]nf .Æ

æclxn] xfdL;Fu ;fydf gx'g'ePsf lk|ohgsf] ofb xfdLnfO{ cfpg' ;fdfGo 

g} xf]Æ cfl/of]n] eGof] . æo;n] xfdLn] pxfFx?nfO{ slt dfof u5f}{ eGg] s'/f 
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æcjZo g}Æ ;f/f / ;lnd b'j}n] Ps} :j/df eg] . 

æw]/} /fd|f], d]/f] ;fyL ;f;f;Fu Ps zlQm 5 .Æ cfl/of]n] eGof] æca hfpF ÛÆ



And so they soared down to earth and landed by 
a small village. A girl was outside her house pick-
ing flowers. When she saw Ario and the 
children sitting on his wings, she laughed. 
 
“Ario!” she cried. “We have to stay at least one 
metre apart, so I will throw you a hug! What are 
you all doing here?”

“I felt your hug when you told me that, Sasha,” 
said Ario. “I love how we can use words to show 
we care, and actions too. I wanted my friends to 
learn about your superpower.”

“What is my superpower?” said Sasha.

“Since someone in your family got sick, you are 
staying at home to make sure you don’t share the 
coronavirus with anyone else,” said Ario.  
 
“Yes, it’s my Dad, and he’s staying in his bedroom 
until he gets completely better,” said Sasha.

To;kl5 pgLx? k[YjLtkm{ emg{ yfn] / Ps ;fgf] ufpFdf cjt/0f u/] . 

ToxfF Ps aflnsf 3/sf] aflx/ km'nx? l6lk/x]sf] lyOg\ . ha p;n] 

cfl/of] / cGo afnaflnsfx?nfO{ cfl/of]sf] kvF]6fdf b]lvg\ ta pgL 

w]/} g} xfFl;g\ .Æ cfl/of] ÛÆ p;n] af]nfOg\ . æxfdLaLr sDtLdf klg Ps 

ld6/sf] b'/L x'g' h?/L 5 To;}n] d tkfO{nfO{ oxfFaf6} Ps dfofn] el/k"0f{  
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dgk¥of] . d rfxfG5' ls d]/f] oL ;fyLx?n] klg tkfO{;Fu ePsf] o; zlQm 

l;s'g\ .Æ

æd;Fu s:tf] zlQm 5 <Æ ;f;fn] elgg\ . 

æha tkfO{sf] kl/jf/sf] sf]xL ;b:o la/fdL x'g'eof], tkfO{ 3/df g} 

a:g'eof] h;n] ubf{ cGo sf]xLnfO{ klg sf]/fgf efO/; ;g{ kfPgÆ 

cfl/of]n] eGof] .

æxf] d]/f] a'af la/fdL x'g'x'GYof], / pxfF k'0f{?kn] lgsf] geP;Dd cfˆg} 

sf]7fdf a:g'ePsf] lyof] .Æ

æt/ of] s'/f olt w]/} klg b'Mvb lyPg Û xfdLn] v]nx? v]Nof}, vfgf agfof}, 

au}rfdf ;do latfof} / ;fydf ;+Fu} a;]/ vfgf vfPsf 

lyof} . d / d]/f] efOn] Ps csf{sf] v'§fsf] cf}nf 5'g] tyf 
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“But it’s not so bad! We play games, cook, 
spend time in our garden and have meals to-
gether. My brothers and I touch our toes and 
dance. We read books and I can keep learning 
because sometimes I miss school. Staying home 
felt weird at first, but now it feels normal.”

“That’s not always easy, Sasha,” said Ario. “You 
are finding ways to have fun and get along with 
your loved ones at home. That makes you my 
hero!”

“Do you ever fight with your family?” asked 
Salem.

“We fight sometimes,” said Sasha. “We have 
to be extra patient, and extra understanding, 
and even quicker to say I’m sorry. That is a real 
superpower, because it can make ourselves and 
others feel better. I also need a little time alone. 
I love dancing and singing on my own! And I 
can call my friends sometimes...”

“But, Ario, what about people who are far from 
home or don’t have a house?” asked Sara. 

“That’s a great question, Sara,” said Ario.  
“Let’s go and find out.” 
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gfrufg ug]{ ub{}Yof} . xfdLn] w]/} lstfax? k9]sf lyof} / w]/} gofF 

s'/fx? l;Sg ;s]sf lyof} lsgeg] slxn]sfxL+ d d]/f] ljBfnonfO{ w]/} 

g} ofb ug]{ ub{y] . z'?df t 3/df al;/xg s]xL c;lhnf] nfUg] ub{Yof] 

t/ xfn xfdLnfO{ ;fdfGo nfUg yfln;s]sf] 5 .Æ

æof] Tolt ;lhnf] klg 5}g ;f;fÆ cfl/of]n] eGof] . ætkfO{x?n] cfkm' 

/dfOnf] cg'ej u/fpg / cfˆgf] lk|ohgsf] ;fydf 3/df ;do 

latfpg w]/} gofF pkfox? ckgfpg'ePsf] lyof] . To;}n] tkfO{ d]/f] 
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æslxn]sfxL+ xfdLaLr emu8f klg kg]{ ub{Yof] .Æ ;f;fn] elgg\ . 

æxfdLaLr cem} w]/} w}o{ ug]{, Pscsf{nfO{ cem w]/} a'‰g] tyf l56f] 

eGbf l56f] dfkmL dfUg] ub{Yof} . of] g} Ps ;fFrf] cy{df zlQm xf] 

lsgeg] o;n] xfdLnfO{ / cGonfO{ cem} w]/} /fd|f] /x]sf] dx;'; 

u/fpg] ub{5 . dnfO{ s]xL ;do cfˆgf] nflu rflxPsf] lyof] . dnfO{ 

gfRg / ufpg w]/} dgkb{5 / slxn]sfxL+ d d]/f] ;fyLx?nfO{ klg 

sn ug]{ ub{y] .Æ

æt/ cfl/of]],  hf] kl/jf/b]lv jf 3/b]lv 6f9f x'g'x'G5 jf h;sf] 3/ g} 

5}g pgLx?sf] af/]df rfxL+ s] ug]{ gL <Æ ;f/fn] ;f]lwg\ .

æof] Psbd dxTjk"0f{ k|Zg xf] ;f/fÆ cfl/of]n] eGof] . 

æo;sf] pQ/ vf]Hg hfpmF lx+8 .Æ



And so they said goodbye to Sasha and set off 
once more. The air grew warmer as they landed on 
an island surrounded by the sea. 

There they saw a camp full of people. 

One girl saw them and waved from a distance.

“Hi Ario, I’m so happy to see you again!” she 
called out. “We are trying to stay at least one 
metre away, so I’ll talk to you from here. But I’d 
love to meet your friends! My name is Leila.”

“Hi Leila! I’m Sara, and this is Salem,” Sara 
called back. “It sounds like you’re trying to 
protect yourself from the coronavirus. What else 
are you doing?” 

“We’re washing our hands with soap and  
water!” Leila called back. 

“Do you also cough into your elbow?” asked 
Salem.

“Can you show us how?” Leila called back. So 
Salem showed them. 

“We are all trying to be brave, but I am worried 
about something,” said Leila. “Can I talk about 
it with you? I heard someone got sick and died 
and it made me very afraid. Is it true people can 
die from coronavirus?” 

clg pgLx? ;f;f;Fu labf dfu]/ km]l/ p8] . xfjf tftf] x'Fb} 
uPkl5 pgLx? ;d'Gb|n] 3]/]sf] Pp6f 6fk'df k'u] . 



And so they said goodbye to Sasha and set off 
once more. The air grew warmer as they landed on 
an island surrounded by the sea. 

There they saw a camp full of people. 

One girl saw them and waved from a distance.

“Hi Ario, I’m so happy to see you again!” she 
called out. “We are trying to stay at least one 
metre away, so I’ll talk to you from here. But I’d 
love to meet your friends! My name is Leila.”

“Hi Leila! I’m Sara, and this is Salem,” Sara 
called back. “It sounds like you’re trying to 
protect yourself from the coronavirus. What else 
are you doing?” 

“We’re washing our hands with soap and  
water!” Leila called back. 

“Do you also cough into your elbow?” asked 
Salem.

“Can you show us how?” Leila called back. So 
Salem showed them. 

“We are all trying to be brave, but I am worried 
about something,” said Leila. “Can I talk about 
it with you? I heard someone got sick and died 
and it made me very afraid. Is it true people can 
die from coronavirus?” 

ToxFf pgLx? dflg;n] el/Psf] SofDk b]V5g\ .

Pp6L ;fgL s]6Ln] pgLx?nfO{ b]v]/ 6f9faf6} xft xNnfOg\ .

ægd:t] cfl/of] Û tkfO{nfO{ km]l/ e]6\g kfpFbf dnfO{ w]/} v';L nfu]sf] 

5 .Æ pgn] elgg\ . æxfdL slDtdf ! ld6/ 6f9f a:g sf]lz; 

ul//x]sf 5f}+ To;}n] d tkfO{;Fu olxaf6} s'/f ul//x]sf] 5' . t/ d 

tkfO{sf] ;fyLx?;Fu kl/ro ug{ OR5's 5' . d]/f] gfd n}nf xf] .Æ

ægd:t] n}nf Û d ;f/f / pxfF ;lnd,Æ ;f/fn] pQ/ lbOg\ . æ;fob 

tkfO{x? cfkm" cfkm}nfO{ sf]/f]gf efO/;b]lv arfpg sf]lz; 

ul//xg'ePsf] xf]nf . tkfO{x?n] c? s] ul//xg'ePsf] 5 <Æ

æxfdL ;fa'g kfgLn] xft wf]O/x]sf 5f}+ .Æ n}nfn] pQ/ lbOg\ .

æs] tkfO{x? xfFR5\o' of vf]Sbf cfkm\gf] s'OFgfn] d'v 

5f]lk/xg'ePsf] 5 <Æ ;lndn] ;f]w]+ .

æTof] s;/L ug]{ < s] tkfO{ xfdLnfO{ b]vfpg ;Sg'x'G5 <Æ n}nfn] 

;lndnfO{ ;f]lwg\ . clg ;lndn] pgLx?nfO{ u/]/ b]vfPF .

æxfdL ;a} axfb'/ aGg sf]lz; ul//x]sf 5f}+ t/ d Pp6f s'/faf/] 

lrlGtt 5',Æ n}nfn] elgg\ . æs] d o;af/]df tkfO{x?;Fu s'/f 

ug{ ;S5' < d}n] ;'g]sf] Ps hgfsf] la/fdL eP/ d[To' eof] /] . of] 

s'/f ;'g]/ d w]/} 8/fPsf] 5' . s] of] ;fFrf] xf] ls sf]/f]gf efO/;n] 

ubf{ dflg;x?sf] d[To' x'G5 <



Ario breathed a big sigh and sat down on his  
enormous bottom.  
 
“Yes, little heroes, it’s strange,” said Ario. “Some 
people don’t feel sick at all, but some people can be 
very sick and some might die. That’s why we all have 
to be especially careful with older people, and those 
with other illnesses, because they tend to get more 
sick. Sometimes when we are feeling very afraid, 
or unsafe, it can help to imagine a safe place in our 
minds. Would you like to try this with me?”

They all said yes, and so Ario asked the children to 
close their eyes and imagine a place where they feel 
safe. 

“Focus on a memory or a time when you felt safe,” 
said Ario. 
 
He then asked them what they could see, what they 
could feel, and what they could smell in their safe 
place. He asked if there was anyone special they 
would like to invite into their safe place and what 
they might talk about together.

“You can go to your safe place whenever you feel sad 
or afraid,” said Ario. “This is your super
power, and you can share it with your friends and 
family. And remember that I care about you, and 
many people do. That will help too.”

Leila said, “We can all care for each other.” 

“That’s right, Leila,” said Ario. “We can care for each other, wherever we are. Would you like to come with us on our last 
journey?”

Leila decided to travel with Ario and her new friends. Sara was glad Leila joined them because she knew that sometimes we 
need to support each other. They flew quietly, without words, but Leila knew her new friends cared a lot about her.
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u/]/ Pp6f 7fpFsf] sNkgf ug{ nufP hxfF pgLx? cfkm'nfO{ ;'/lIft 
dx;'; u5{g\ .

ætkfO{x? cfkm"nfO{ ;'/lIft dx;'; ug'{ePsf] s'g} If0f jf ;dodf 
Wofg s]lGb|t ug'{xf];\,Æ cfl/of]n] eg] .

To;kl5 pgn] pgLx?nfO{ cfk\mgf] ;'/lIft 7fpFdf s] b]lv/x]sf 
5g\, s] dx;'; ul//x]sf 5g\ / s] ;'l3F/x]sf 5g\ eg]/ ;f]w] . pgn] 
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Leila said, “We can all care for each other.” 

“That’s right, Leila,” said Ario. “We can care for each other, wherever we are. Would you like to come with us on our last 
journey?”

Leila decided to travel with Ario and her new friends. Sara was glad Leila joined them because she knew that sometimes we 
need to support each other. They flew quietly, without words, but Leila knew her new friends cared a lot about her.
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“I’m Kim’s friend,” said one of the other children. “Just because Kim had the 
coronavirus, we didn’t stop being friends - even though I could not see him. I  
never stopped caring about him and we’re happy we can play together again!”

“Sometimes the most important thing we can do as friends is protect each  
other,” said Ario. “Even if that means staying away from each other for a while.”

Snowy mountains slowly came into view, and 
Ario landed in a small town. A few children 
were playing by a stream.

“Ario!” one of them cried, waving to him.

“Hello, Kim,” said Ario. “Everyone, I wanted 
you to meet some friends of mine who have 
had the coronavirus, and got better.” 

“What was it like?” Salem asked. 

“I was coughing and felt too hot sometimes. 
I was also really tired and didn’t want to play 
for a few days,” said Kim. “But I slept a lot 
and my family took care of me. Some of our 
parents and grandparents had to go to hospi-
tal. The nurses and doctors were very kind to 
them, and people in our community helped 
us at home. After a few weeks, we were okay 
again.”
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“We can do these things for each other,” said Leila.

“And one day, we will all be able to play again and go back to school like we used to,” said Salem.

It was time to go home, and time for Sara to say goodbye to her new friends. They promised each other that they would 
never forget their adventure together. 

Sara felt sad that they might not see each other for a while. But she felt better when she remembered what Kim’s friend had 
said. Just because you can’t see people, it doesn’t mean you stop loving them.

Ario dropped them all back to their 
homes, and waited for Sara to fall 
asleep before he left.

“Can we do the same tomorrow?” 
Sara asked him.

“No Sara, it’s time for you to be 
with your family now,” said Ario. 
“Remember our story. You can 
keep those you love safe by wash-
ing your hands and staying home. I 
am never far away. You can always 
be with me when you go to your 
safe place.”

“You are my hero,” she whispered.

“You are my hero too, Sara. You 
are a hero to all those who love 
you,” he said. 
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mentary guide called “Actions for Heroes” (to be published later) offers support for addressing topics related to COVID-19, 
helping children manage feelings and emotions, as well as supplementary activities for children to do based on the book.
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Sara fell asleep and when she woke the 
next day, Ario was gone. So she went to 
her safe place to talk to him, then drew 
everything they had seen and learnt on 
their adventure. She ran to her mum with 
her drawing to tell her the news.

“We can all help people be safe, Mum,” 
she said. “I met so many heroes on my 
adventure!” 

“Oh Sara, you are right!” said her mum. 
“There are many heroes keeping people 
safe from the coronavirus, like wonderful 
doctors and nurses. But you remind me 
that we can all be heroes, every day, and 
my biggest hero is you.”
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